ALBEE HAS SAFE LEAD FOR MAYOR

Election as First Choice of Voters Indicated on Face of the Early Returns.

COUNCILLORS FEARFUL OF ALBEE'S SAFE LEAD.

COUNT ONE-FOURTH MADE

At 2 A. M. Albee Has Strong Plurality Over Other Candidates.

RUSHLIGHT SEEKS DEFEAT

Total Vote Will Not Exceed 45,000, It is Believed.

COUNT IS MADE SLOWLY

Chick, Wrenner, Stack, W. H. Daily and Baker Are Leading for Commissioners on Western tickets in the Voting.

RECALL IN KLAMATH FAILS

County Judge Rejected in Effort to Overthrowing Vote.

KLAMATH FALLS, OR. — County Judge Wilson was rejected last night in an effort to have the county commissioners, in the face of the recall movement, rejected the movement to have Judge Wilson removed from office. The county commissioners, after receiving a petition from other voters, voted to reject the recall election.

SUFFRAGE VOTE DEMANDED

ILLINOIS PROGRESSIVE LEADER SAYS VOTE DEMANDED

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., June 2 — Representative-Franklin held a meeting at the hotel this afternoon, where he told the assembly that the vote demanded by the progressive leaders of the country.
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